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Rieltstina D., \+veris O., ZHlTtis P. 1997. Forest litter as an indicator of radioactive pollution. Baltic Foresty, 2: 3 5 4 0 .
Thc cxpcr~mcntaldata on thc contcnt of radionuclidc Ij7Cs in thc forest littcr of Latvia forcsts aftcr the Chcrnobyl accidcnt
arc prcscntcd.
Thc investigation cvaluatcs thc rolc of forcst stand structurc in dissipation on thc tcrritory whcrc thc radionuclide 137Cshas
accurnulatcd in the soil aftcr thc Chcrnobyl acc~dcnt.Thc comparison of thc conccntration of "'Cs in thc uppcr laycr of thc soil
was carricd out in thc pinc, sprucc and birch forcsts, and outsidc forcst territories, as wcll - in Rucava (thc influcncc zonc of thc
Chcrnobyl ; ~ c c ~ d c nand
t ) 111 Taurcnc (thc nonpollutcd zonc).
lns~dcthc pinc forcst in Rucava thc conccntration of "'Cs fluctuates within thc limits of 108-714 Rqlkg, In thc sprucc forcst
205-2270 Bqikg, outsidc thc forcst tcrrltory thc conccntration was 15-30 Bqlkg.
111 thc similar forcst in Taurcnc thc dispcrsion of thcsc indiccs is in thc pinc forcst 42-157 Bqlkg, in thc sprucc forcst 19133 Bqikg, outsidc thc forcst tcrritory 3-19 Bqlkg.
Thcsc data confirm thc grcat rolc of thc coniferous forcsts in thc adsorption of '17Cs from tlic air, and its redistribution
within thc forcst.
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Introduction

in the soil. The partial results (the autumn of 1991) of the
large survey of the radioactive contan~inationin the
The accident of the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant Polish forests, predominantly coniferous, are presented
changed the radiological situation acutely in many
by Mietelski, Macharski et. al. (1994). The main part of
countries. Some countries were affected insignificantly, Chernobyl cesium is still present in the upper layer (A,,)
however, in others it became a national disaster. of the litter. Such a conclusion is strongly supported by
Nevertheless, in these countries that were submitted to the fact that for all samples, the ratio of I3'Cs to 1 1 7 C ~
the relatively slight radioactive pollution, it is necessary
was observed to be higher in the A,, layer than in A , .
to conduct research on the pollution and its influence on The experimental data on the content of radioactive
the environment.
isotopes of Cs in individual co~nponentsof Lithuanian
After the decay of the short- and medium-lived
pine biogeocenosis after the Chernobyl accident are
radionuclides, the radioactivity background is created presented (Styro, Tamulcnaite, 1994; Butkus, Morkunas
mainly by radionuclide '37Cs.Besides, the data on the et al., 1994). The period of the effective half-life of the
pollution, knowledge about its vertical distribution in the radioactive isotopes of cesium in the pine biogeocenosis
soil, its mobility, its ability to accumulate in plants and was equal to one year approximately. The radionuclides
living organisms are necessary (Frissel, 1993). For our of cesium in the upper layer of the forest soil are found
study of the radioactive pollution we chose litter. This principally in the uninterchangeable forms increasing
choice was made because the greatest accumulation of with the depth in the mineral part of the soil. Styro,
the products of the nuclear fission from the atmosphere FilistoviEius (1994) deal with the determination of the
is observed in the forest (Aleksahin, Narishkin,l972).
migration parameters and the factor of the exponential
The authors Narishkin, Rornanov et. al. (1 987) explored penetration into the podzol sandy soil of the Curonian
some Latvian forest reserves and stated that prior to the Spit (Lithuania) mixed forest. The migration and further
Chernobyl accident the concentration of 9USrand 137Cs penetration of 137Csinto the soil in future will occur
was among 37 and 370 Bqlkg in the needles of pines and supposedly from the organic layer of the litter desorbing
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the radionuclides from the high ~nolecularcompounds of
the fulvic acids as the layer of the litter and wooden
settling decompose. Mushroo~ns(Berzins, Leja et al.,
1993; Mietelski, Jasinska et al., 1994), lichens and moss
(Filipovics, Nikodemus, 1993), are good indicators of the
radioactive pollution. The current levels in the lichens
are 1-2 orders of magnitude higher than in the vascular
plants (Bretten, Gaare et al., 1992) Investigating the
influence of the stable cesium on the transfer factor of
the radiocesium in the system litter-mushrooms the
authors (Zagrodzki, Mietelski et.al., 1994) conclude that
the stable cesium can be regarded either as the carrier of
the radiocesium or their rival. The same would be true for
the potassium. It is observed (Varskog, Neumann,
Steinnes, 1994) that plants growing in the poor soil have
a higher change of '"Cs than these growing in fertile
soil. Less than 10%, of the total radiocesium in the soil
is in the form available to the plants. Stable Cs and
radioactive cesium in the solution are not in equilibrium.
This probably is because of the fact that the stable Cs
is bound in the lattice of the soil mineral particles to a
large extent. It appears that about 5-20% of tlie '37Cs
activity originates from the nuclear testing period (data
from Norway, 1987-1989). The investigators have paid a
great attention to the migration of the radionuclides.
Petrajev, Ovsjannikova et. al. (1993) conclude that the
migration depends on soil propreties, the variety of the
forms of the radionuclides and their transformation in
the soil. The forms are classified in the following
fractions: the water soluble, the exchangeable (water
soluble+extract from 1M atnmonium acetate solution),
the mobile (exchangeable +extract from 1 M I.rydrochloric
acid), the fixed. The last one approximately comprises
98%. 111 the period of time the vertical migration is
anticipated as a result of disaggregation. Clay minerals
bind 137Csmainly in the soil. The average speed of the
migration of "'Cs is characterized by 0.19 cmiyear, that
is twice as low as 90Sr (Romanov, Martyushov et. al.,
1993). It has been stated that pollution by '37Cs
increases within the eroded landscapes in comparison to
the adjacent accumulative plains regardless of the
distance from the Chernobyl NPP (Kvasnikova, Stukin,
1993). The level of the radioactivity in the soil depends
on the humus content in it (Chelmicki, Mietelski et. al.,
1993).
The aim of the study was to obtain data on the
migration, accumulation, and distribution of the 137Cs
contamination on the Latvian forest territories by using
the nuclear spectroscopy methods. I t was important to
investigate experirnentally:
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I) the depth of the 'j7Cs migration within 8 years
after the Chernobyl accident,
2) the pollution level in the specific regions,
3) whether the pollution level differs depending on
various tree species,
4) the relation between the number of samples
analysed and the reliability level of the obtained results
(at various probability levels).

Materials and methods
Special attention should be focused on the
investigation of the pollution levels in the forest in
relation to the various tree stands. The regions with
different levels of the radioactive pollution were
selected: Rucava in South-western Kurzelne that was
passed over by the tail of tlie radioactive cloud of
Chernobyl and Taurene in Vidzeme, outside the area
influenced by Chernobyl.
The sarnples were collected in the summers of 1994
and 1995. For the investigation of the acculnulation of
'j7Cs in the forest litter the samples of the
acknowledged standard size, that is, of 5 cm thick layers
were gathered. The data on migration of lUCs was
gleaned at various depths (5 levels: from 0 to 25 cm).
The size of the sample areas was 50x50 m. The samples
on both different areas of the investigation were
gathered choosing the stands:
1) of similar age and height, etc.
2) of identical types of forests
3) growing in the similar type of soil,
4) of the level area.
The density of the upper layers of the soil ( A , ,
A , layers) has the significant negative correlation
between the forest litter on the selected area; the ratio
of the correlation -0.63 shows that the soil is looser at
places where there is more forest litter. Therefore along
with conventional unit of measure Bqlkg of I3'Cs we
also used Bqil.
The samples were dried and homogenized in the
"runner mill". The measurements of the radioactivity of
IJ7Cs were made, using the semiconductor gammaspectrometer with HPGe detector of 70 cm 3 . The background of the radioactivity was minimized by using the
80 mm thick shield of the lead and copper plate. The
samples were measured in the Marinelli beaker at the top
of the detector, the volume of the sample was 1 liter. The
certified standard of '37Cswith the activity of 1040 Bcl
was used in the process. The measurement time was
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Table 1. Valuation of tree stands.
Points of
observation

Tree
species

Stands
age,
vears

Site
index

The Rucava
forest

Pine
Spruce
Birch

55
50
50

I1
Ia
la

The Tnurcnc
iorcst

Pine
Spruce
Birch

50
80
60

II
Ia
Ia

The mean
height,
m

D. RIEKSTINA ET ,\L.-

The mean
diameter,
cm

Density

Yield,
m3/ha

17.0
19.0
25.5

21.7
20.0
26.0

0.76
0.77
0.75

182
255
244

16.0
32.0
28.0

17.3
37.5
28.5

0.83
0.80
0.72

185
510
286

selected for the statistical error of the results. It did not
exceed 3-5%.

Results and discussion
While experimentally estimating the migration of Ix7Cs
in the forest soil layer up to 25 cm deep, it was established
that even 8 years arter the Chernobyl accident up to 95%
of "Cs is concentrated in the upper 5 cm layer. I t confirms
other authors' (Romanov, Martyushov et. al., 1993; Butkus,
Morkilnos et al., 1994) data that 90-95% of "Cs are located
i n the soil in fixed (insoluble) condition and its migration
takes place very slowly.
The concentration of Ix7Csin the upper layer of the
soil in the pine stands is coinpared to the amount of
forest litter accumulated fro111May to September of 1995
at the location of samples (data collected by M.Laivins).
Figure 1 shows that the correlation between the
relative quantity of I3'Cs in the forest litter and relative
quantity of the needles is linear.
It enables us to conclude that thicker forests are
more polluted with "'Cs.

In the forests of Taurene (in the nonpolluted zone
unaffected by the Chernobyl accident) the concentration
of 137Csin all forests, regardless of their structure, is
significantly higher than in the arable land outside the
forest (Fig.2).
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Fig. 2. Contcr~tof "'Cs in forcst littcr, Bqlkg

The mean concentration of Ij7Cs of the Taurene
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108 to 724 Bqlkg. The mean values are 446 Bqlkg or 196
Bqll, that is significantly lower than in the spruce forest.
The lowest concentration of I3jCs is in the birch forest:
on average 71 Bqlkg or 79 Bqll. These indices do ,not
differ significantly from the indices in the Taurene birch
forest that was not influenced by the Chernobyl
accident. It confirms the large abilities of adsorption of
the crowns of the coniferous trees. It is should be
remembered that during the Chernobyl accident the
birch trees did not have leaves yet, therefore their ability
of the adsorption was low.
On the territories outside the forest near Rucava the
content of I3jCs in the soil is on average 23 Bqlkg or 3 1 Bql
1, that is, approxilnately three times less than the
radiocesium content in the birch forest, 20 times less than
in the pine, and 40 times less than in the spruce forest. The
results similar to these about the concentration of "jCs in
the dunes and in the pine stand behind the dunes are
presented by Butkus, Morkfinas et al. (1994). Until now, we
did not have adequate information on the quantitative
adso~ptioncharacteristics of different tree types in relation
to the radioactive pollution.
Along with the adsorption qualities of the forest,
these data illustrate also a very important feature of the
method, namely, the method allows us to compare the
pollution on different areas. Special attention should be
paid to the number of the gathered samples of the soil.
The ability of the forests to redistribute the substances in the atmosphere and the rain precipitation
turned out to be high. I t is clearly confirmed by the
g r a p h ~ c representation of the distribution of the
frequencies of the pollution in the forest soils (Fig.3.).
There exists a real probability (approximately 12%)
to mistake that in the accidentally collected sa~nplesof
the forest soil the concentration of IJ7Cs in the neutral
Taurene pine forest could be higher than in the Rucava
pine forest influenced by the Chernobyl accident.
In accordance with the account the fact that the
radioactive pollution gets into the soil 1nai11ly with litters
of the coniferous and broadleaved trees, and on the
areas with a larger amount of litter the upper layer of the
soil is looser tlian on these areas with a thinner layer of
litter, the reliability of the average data in relation to the
chosen measurements Bqlkg or Bqll could be
questioned.
Our material confirms that outside the forest
territories where the coefficient of the variations in soil
(glcm') d e n s ~ t yV is low (7-5%) the fluctuation of the
qi~antitiesof radioactive 'I7Cs is of the same kind,
regardless of the use of the measurements either of volume
1997, VOL. 3, NO. 2
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Fig. 3. Distribt~tionof "'Cs ill pinc and sprucc forcsts in the influence
zonc of Chernobyl accident (Rucava) and in the unpolluted zone
(Taurene).

or of weight: in Rucava V is 18% and 2 1 %, in Taurene
44% and 45%. The different coefficients of variations V
are in the forests. For instance, in the spruce forest in
Rucava Bqll - V=53% and Bqlkg - V=72%.
Although the average level of the pollution of the
soil with 07Cs in the Rucava coniferous forests is significantly higher than in the Taurene forests regardless of
the measurements used, the biornetrical analysis of our
data certifies that using the measurement of volume Bql
I, the number of samples N in the pine forest should be
not less than 10, in the spruce forest N should be more
than or equal to 25, in the birch forest N>7 and outside
of the forest territory N>4. By using the weight measurements Bqlkg, the number of samples should be
approximately two times larger to attain the chosen 90%
probability level.

Conclusions
1. The pollution of IJ7Csgets into the soil rnainly
with the litters and 95% of the pollution accumulates
within the upper layer of 0-5 cm with rather different
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density, that in our samples fluctuated within limits from
0,328 to 1.308 g/cm3. The significant correlative coherence (r = -0.63, r,,,,,
".".. = 0.44) was established between
the density of the upper layer of the soil and amount of
the fallen pine needles in the summer of 1995. It shows.
that there are places in the forest where the soil
is enriched with large or small amount of
needles thus forming the non-homogeneous structure of
the soil and uollution as well.
2. On the territories outside the forest (in Rucava)
the content of "'Cs in the soil is approximately three
times lower than that of radiocesium in the birch forest,
20 tiines lower than in the pine, and 40 times lower than
in the spruce forest.
3. The average indices of the radioactive pollution
in the Rucava pine forest are 4.6 time higher than in the
Taurene forest (446 and 97 Bqlkg); in the spruce forest
this difference reaches 1 1.7 times (8 13 and 69 Bqlkg),
outside the forest territory - 2.6 times (23 and 9 Bqlkg).
In view of the fact that during the Chernobyl accident,
the birch trees were not in leaf yet, the proportion of the
soil pollution in the birch forest is only 1.5.
4. Because of the mosaic-like structure of the
radioactive pollution of the soil in the pine forest 20
sampling spots are necessary; in the spruce forest 50, in
the birch forest and outside of the forest territory - 10
sampling spots are needed (in our case) for obtaining
statistically correct average sample (reliability level
0.90).
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JECHAH IIOACTHJIKA KAK BHAHKATOP PAAHOAKTHBHOI'O 3ATPH3HEHHH

npr.rncneebr pesynb~a~br
conepxaacrn I3'Cs B necr-roii noncTunee R necax n a ~ n u anocJle ~ c p ~ ~ o n b m b c anapctcr.
~oii
Mccnenoea~aponb necrlbrx ~ a c a m s e ~ r rRi ipacnpeneirePiuu 14 aKKyMynRuPiM I3'Cs n nome. I7po~enetrocpaBweHPie conepxaHum
'"CS R BepXHehl CnOe ROqBbl COCHORblX, eJlOBblX, 6epe3o~brxJleCOR Pi Ha naXOTHbfX 3ehl.nRX Pyua~bl( 9 301IC ?a~~3HelrPi%)
M
T a y p e ~ e( b l u r 0 ~ ~ F P w ~ H30tle).
~HHo~~
B COCllORblX JeCaX PyuaRbl KOlfUeHTpaUMW '"CS HaXOnM-VaCb B 141ITCpBaJIe 108-724 b t i / ~ r ,a Ha ITaXOTtll~lX'3ehUInX B
PiHTCpB'UC 15-30 ~ K / K T .
B Taypetre conepxtat-rcre "'Cs B cocAosbrx necax cocTanGmo 42-157 ~K/KI-,
enoBblx 19-133 6 e / ~ r a, Ira naxoTHt,lx
TCppMTOpF[RX 3-19 ~ K / K I~- a. l l ~ b nOnTBepXnafOT
le
6onburyro p0nb X B O ~ ~ H ~neC0B
IX
B R o B ~ ~ L L I ~ H Fa6cop6au11~
Io~
apO3O!rbHblX
qacTlTu, conepxamrix I3'Cs.
Knmseoblc crrona: uescrii-137, 3arp~stre~cre.
nec1m.n noncTMnKa, cocrra, enh, qeptro6bmhc~:u1anapen.
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